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what i did was go to the save editor and set savegame_no_health to 2. so this means that all characters
will be able to level up to level 40. as this is a save game of all characters, it is simply not possible to set
the value to 1. i set it to 2 and all my characters were able to level up to level 40. now, i am going to try

and level 1 character to see if the game saves. if it does not, i will raise the value to 3 so that 1 character
will be able to level up to level 40. if the character still can level up to 40 then i will increase the value to

2 and so on until it is not possible to level up all the characters. if it is possible to level up all the
characters then i will increase the value back down to 1. then i can save my level 40 character and save
the game. i still have some changes i need to make and will start a new save and then compare the new
and old save files to see if i can figure out what's going on. i am currently using the f5 key to see if it will
refresh the save file, there may be a save file bug. cheers kit i have not found a reliable fix. i have now

made a save file where i do give myself enough xp points to level up. i am at level 37 and the clicking is
now gone. with some luck i will level up now and see if the clicking returns. it's just a guess but i will go
with it. cheers kit btw, the save can be modified using the save game editor. using the save editor you
can edit the save_name of the game, the save_path, save_id and savegame_system_id. to use the save
editor you must have a save on a usb drive and enter the license key you received from us when you

purchased the game. save editor for ps4 software is available for a windows pc and now also linux and
macos machines.
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for the health, mana, and strength attributes, you can also edit the
level of each via savegame_creature_stats ->

savegame_creature_approval_level_health, savegame_creature_stats
-> savegame_creature_approval_level_mana and

savegame_creature_stats ->
savegame_creature_approval_level_strength. ok. i think i have it

figured out. so the trainer is saying, you are too high a level for this
part of the game. so i loaded a previous save(made a lot of them just

to see) and do not enter any skill points until you meet agarth or
whatever he is called you will be level 40 provided you made the

detour into the side cave and dungeon. so the game is saying, you
are too high a level for this part of the game, it is conflicting with the

trainer somehow. i started the new game, made lots of saves and
played around with it and the conflict noise starts when the trainer

allows you to exceed the scaling of the game. it will most likely stop
once the game area and scale matches a level 40 character. however
that will be end game. there is an unbalance between the trainer and
the game scaling and the game says whoa sonyou cannot do this. you
aren't limited to just the basic 6 attributes. you have access to the full
range of attributes to include resistances. however, you shouldn't look
on numbers under savegame_statlist (they could be different from the

numbers referenced), but for the id number of the
savegame_statproperty_index in the expanded code. (when you open

the number, there are lines like savegame_statproperty_base,
savegame_statproperty_modifier, savegame_statproperty_index). it's
possible some of the figures below aren't present yet, since they only
populate to the save once the statistic is introduced during gameplay.

refer to for full description of the ids. 5ec8ef588b
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